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Why am I up here?

 I have been running and funding startups since 1999

 I raised capital and lived through both the 

Dot Com Crash of 2000 and the Crash of 2008.

 My most recent two companies both raised venture 

capital and had successful exits (in mobile ad tech space)



Why am I up here?

 I have raised multiple rounds of capital for Crowded

(HR Tech Startup – Bots / AI / Messaging)

 I am an angel investor in a dozen companies

 I am a Limited Partner in a dozen Venture Funds that 

have invested in hundreds of startups



I don’t play one on TV . . .

 None of what I say is legal or accounting advice.

 I am not a lawyer or an accountant and I don’t play one on TV!



First lets start with definitions

 Angel Investors are happy when you double their money 

and includes FFF (friends, family, and fools).

 Venture Capital investors are expecting you to deliver a 

10X – 100X return on their investment.

 Both expect you to Exit / sell your company!  

As that is how they get their returns.



Lets do something different together . . 

 PART 1: I will share my thoughts on raising capital in the 

Job Board / HR Tech space

 PART 2: We are going to do something different and FUN -

 Companies from the audience are invited to come up 

and give an ELEVATOR PITCH.

 I will give you HONEST feedback from an investor POV



How many of you want to pitch ?

Raise your hand if you want to pitch your 

company and receive feedback from me 

(1 person per company)

 You can ask me to be NICE 

 Or get HONEST ”Shark Tank” feedback



Who knows what stock chart this is?





















Money is flowing into HR Tech



But VC Money is NOT flowing into this room



Don’t BOO me



Don’t BOO me



Should your company raise capital?

 Most companies should NOT raise outside capital

 Lifestyle businesses

 Regional businesses that can not scale geographically

 Niche businesses

Unless your niche is truly hot enough 

examples: tech, healthcare, etc



Lifestyle Businesses

 Most Job Boards are LIFESTYLE BUSINESSES and should 

NOT try to raise capital.

A lifestyle business supports 1-2 owners 

 Its profitable but doesn’t have much growth

The owners are HAPPY with the state of their business 

and are not motivated enough to scale or take risks.

 If you are HAPPY with the current state of your 

business DO NOT RAISE CAPITAL!



Regional Businesses

 Venture Capital Investors are looking for BIG businesses 

that can scale nationally and then internationally 

 Local Angel Investors MAY show interest in their own 

backyard / smaller opportunity, but it is not likely.

 If you can’t scale geography and go BIG –

DO NOT RAISE CAPITAL!



Niche Businesses

 Venture Investors are looking for BIG businesses . . .

 Local Angel Investors MAY show interest if they are 

experts in that field / industry 

 Exceptions to the rule are HOT niches such as

tech and parts of healthcare

 If you can’t build a BIG business –

DO NOT RAISE CAPITAL!



So what companies ARE raising capital?

 Companies with these SEXY terms raised capital

 Chatbot, AI (Artificial Intelligence), ML (Machine Learning)

Mya, TextRecruit, Wade and Wendy, Comparably, Crowded

 VERY FEW job boards in the US have raised capital recently

 The Muse (strong brand, millennial niche focus)

WayUp (strong momentum, college niche focus)



Job Boards need to be SEXIER

 Leverage AI / Machine Learning for better job matching

 Improve engagement levels with text messaging and chatbots

 Prove they can scale

 Build a defensible “moat” around them

 Demonstrate an unfair competitive advantage

 Monetize in new ways (pay per app?  annual subscriptions?)





What makes a good elevator pitch

 What does your company actually DO?

 Explain it to a 5 year old

 What makes your company DIFFERENT?

 What is unique

 What is DEFENSIBLE

 Why are YOU the right person to do this

 Prove to me you can make me 10X on my investment

 Why is this the right TIME to do this

 All ideas have been tried before – why will yours work this time around?




